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Welcome to the fourth edition of the Public Service
Newsletter.
It is with pleasure that we present the Ministry of Social
Services (MoSS) consisting of four Departments namely
Health, Education, Justice, Lands, Survey & Community
Services and Tāoga Niue.
We would like to acknowledge the Minister of Social
Services, Director General, Directors and staff for their
assistance throughout the compilation of this newsletter.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year 2023.
Fakaaue lahi mo e Kia Monuina.
Editorial Team
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Honourable Sauni Tongatule
Fakaalofa lahi atu.
Fakaue kua maeke ke moua e magaaho nai ke tohia falu a manatu
fakakise ko e Ikipule ke he faahi gahua leveki mae moui tau tagata . Ko
e tohi fakatokatoka gahua ha Niue ke Tanaki- Leveki- Puipui -Anoiha,
kua pehe
“Ko e motu ne nonofo fakafeheleaki e tau tagata, kua hoko ki mua e
moui olaola, lotomatala ke he tau mena he vahā, mo e tū tokoluga e
tau tauteaga ke lata mo e tau momoui he nonofo he motu”.
My term as Minister of Social Services began when the world was being
introduced to the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. This saw the beginning of
two years of uncertainty and heightened anxiety because much was
unknown about this new disease.

Much of my current term as Minister has been engaging in Niue’s COVID-19 response alongside Cabinet
colleagues and the staff of the Health Department who continue to be the lead agency for COVID-19 in Niue.
We had to manage the public’s expectations and balance it with the scientific evidence provided by health
experts around the world. I am so proud of what we have achieved as a nation in remaining free from this
pandemic for at least two years.
Now, it is time to move on from the pandemic and focus our efforts on national priorities to enhance our
society and the wellbeing of our people. Social services are key to building a nation and I am confident that if
we invest well in our people, we will reap the benefits for our future generations. I am however, worried that we
are falling behind in relation to our efforts to combat non-communicable diseases, such as diabetes, gout and
hypertension. These diseases require lifestyle and behavioral change and must come from an individual’s
decision to change, it cannot be achieved by medical teams alone.
Our education system will continue to provide the best opportunities for learning of all students, and prepare
them for the global arena. We want students to aim high and not be afraid to meet future challenges. Our
justice department will continue to support the administration of the Niue High Court, but it also needs to be
well resourced to do so. I am happy that the Government has prioritized the building of a functional fit-forpurpose Justice Department in the next few years.
We, the people, are Niue’s Tāoga; we are the custodians of everything about Niue, and we must continue to
uphold our identity as Tagata Niue. In the past few years, I have witnessed a renewed sense of pride in
Vagahau Niue through those who have chosen to learn about it in more depth at tertiary level. Through
partnerships and collaboration, I hope to see this course being made available to people outside of Niue as
well.
As the Minister for Social Services, I am honoured and proud of our achievements as a Ministry. I would like to
thank all the staff for making my job easier and enjoyable. Thank you to everyone within the Ministry for your
dedication, and passion to serve our people.

Nakai fai taha ka ko tautolu ni ke lagaki hake e ha tautolu a motu nai kua tufugatia he Atua.
Kia fakamonuina mai he Atua e tau amamanakiaga ke he vaha Kilisimasi moe Tau Foou.

Chairperson Ida Talagi Hekesi
The equity and fair opportunity rights of the

people of Niue in accessing quality services in the
fields of Education, Health, Social Welfare, Legal

Protection; and that maintenance of Niue culture
is mandated under Niue law.

The core function is to ensure that Niue is a
democratic and inclusive society that protects

the people of Niue through the services offered by
the departments.

Acknowledgements
To the Health Department who with limited resources continue to manage
day to day health services in addition to COVID-19 challenges that Niue has
faced in the last couple of years.

To the Education Department who are the architects of the children of

Niue’s future. The National Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA)
results have been of high standard and on par and sometimes surpassing
New Zealand and regional results.

To Tāoga Niue Department as the caretaker of the culture of Niue.
Justice, Lands, Survey & Community Services for maintaining and upholding

the laws and the lands of Niue as well as the continued maintenance and
welfare of the elderly, children, village councils and the community of Niue.
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The Mission of the Ministry is aligned to the Social
Services Pillar which is
‘To ensure that all Niue’s people enjoy a
harmonious and healthy lifestyle in a thriving,
educated and safe community that has access to a
wide range of quality social services, including
cultural & heritage values and identity’.

Gaylene Tasmania

Can you give a brief overview of the Ministry of Social Services (MoSS) and your vision
for the Ministry's future?
MOSS comprises of four line Departments; namely Education, Health, Justice, Lands,
Survey & Community Services and Tāoga Niue.
Their purpose is to deliver quality health, education, cultural, judicial, and community
services for all of Niue’s people.
They are also responsible for developing and delivering effective and efficient clientcentered services by providing Government with strategic and population-based
policy advice relating to, and for the benefit of, the people of Niue.

What are you most proud of in your career so far?
I would have to say, it’s my role as the first DG for the
Ministry of Social Services. I was the Director of
Community Affairs before successfully applying for
the position of DG in early 2014 and I have been in the
role ever since.
This has been the greatest challenge of my
professional life because I was no longer providing
oversight for one Department, but for four, and each
one had a different organizational culture that I had to
navigate my way through.
What are you hoping to achieve within the Ministry in the next 3 years?

At this point in time, I feel rather unqualified to respond to this question because of the
Government’s plan for public service restructuring. Nevertheless, I can share what I
proposed in the Business Plan that I submitted to the Public Service Commission for
consideration. There are three overarching strategic priorities for the Ministry over the
next three years. These are:
Transforming the Ministry of Social Services
Contributing to Social Sector Investment; and
Supporting strong, inclusive communities
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Vision

A healthy population, well supported by
quality health services.’

The Department of Health employs over 60 staff working in
various fields in preventative and curative health services
for all people living in Niue.
Our ability to provide effective services, and the scope of
those services into the future, is highly dependent on the
size and composition of the population.

Dr Eddie Akau'ola
Director

The primary goal for all health workers is to help people with their health concerns and
provide appropriate health care services to treat various illnesses. These services
include aged care unit, the covid-19 isolation hospital unit, the quarantine PCR Covid-19
testing station and laboratory, public health, maternal health.
Treatment services and programs provided at the hospital include general medical
practice, medicines, emergency, afterhours medical support, minor surgery, maternity
services, radiology, pathology laboratory services, pharmacy, physiotherapy,
paramedical and dental services.

Niue has and will continue to face challenges in the health sector. The Health Department
has had significant challenges before the world Covid-19 pandemic. Since then, the
people of Niue have seen an increase in medical referrals to NZ, shortage of qualified
health workers, travel restrictions overseas, and the high cost of getting medicines.

Staff at the Niue Foou Hospital (source: Niue Foou Hospital Facebook Page)

In conclusion I would like to acknowledge all experts, doctors, administrators and
support from across all walks of life and the world at large, as we strive to find a
balance in our work and endeavor to deliver appropriate healthcare services for all.
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Aged Care Unit – Achievements

The Aged Care Unit is staffed by a group
of strong, smart and dedicated female
Caregivers.
From May to November 2019 and
January 2021 to September 2022, eight
Caregivers were locally trained by Mrs
Meleniue
Hasini
(NZ
Registered
Nurse/Australia Age Care Trainer) in the
field of Healthcare Assistant Level 2 and
Level 3 certificate (NZQA Accredited).
This training initiative was supported by the late Colleen Figo Kulatea Ioane, Clivenn
Naepi, retired PNO Puasina Tatui, current PNO Rose Siohane, PPHO Grizelda Mokoia,
Acting Director (at the time) Dr Le'Roy Tatui and Director General for MOSS Gaylene
Tasmania. Congratulations on achieving your certificates Aged Care Staff.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month

During the month of October (or Pinktober
as it's commonly known in Niue) the Health
Department hosted two events to show
their support for people fighting against
breast cancer and remembering those
who have passed away. The first event
was the walkathon followed by the Hula
class led by Liline Morrissey.
Breast Cancer is the second leading
cancer in the world for women. The
department appreciates everyone who
turned up to take part and show their
support.
Thank you again and see you all next year.
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Vision
"To provide and sustain a quality relevant
and balanced education service."
An effective dynamic education system should have

a strong foundation of spiritual values and beliefs
and pride in their identity, culture and heritage as

Niue peoples. It seeks to embrace and nurture all
learners within a secure learning environment so

that as active learners they are healthy, balanced
and vibrant.

Birtha Togahai
Director

Our learners should emerge from the education system as both national and global

citizens, with the knowledge, attitudes and skills to survive, function and prosper in a
world that is constantly changing. They should possess the skills and knowledge to
become learners for life and be adaptable, flexible and resilient citizens.

The purpose of the Department of Education Administration is to support the Schools

in the provision of quality education for all Niue young children from these
respective; Ofaga Tolotolopulu Early Care Childhood Education (ECCE: 1 year to 3’11
years; Early Childhood Education (ECE): Niue Primary School (NPS): 5-10 years and
Niue High School – 11-18 years.
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New Staff

Margret Liuaga is the new Entrance Teacher for Niue Primary School.

Christopher Smith is the new Year 5 & Year 6 Teacher for the Composite
class.

Amanda Heka as the Temporary Administration Staff for the Office.

Tropic Twilight

New play structure and picnic tables gifted by the New Zealand
Defense Force (July 2022). Under the Tropic Twilight programme.

MFAT- Plan International Australia (PIA)

Working together with Rocksteady Productions, MFAT-PIA and
Niumataola Potaaga Tala Niue to produce resources for media of a
cultural nature with focus on assisting 4-7year old students and
parents.

This program was launched on Firday 9th September 2022.

Niue Primary School Teachers

Developing Mathematical Community of Inquiry (DMIC)

Welcomed Doctor's Jody and Roberta Hunter in the 2nd week of school to present the findings of the research
that was undertaken in 2019 before COVID-19 closed our borders. They will also be working with our staff to
produce Vagahau Niue lessons and rich assessment tasks.

Avatele Playgroup

Sifa Laufoli (ECE Teacher) has been working alongside the Avatele Playgroup to help rebuild and assist with the
little people of the village. You will find Sifa there every Monday with the matuas of the village to light that fire
of learning through play.

Special Education Building

Collaboration has been ongoing with Mrs. Angela Tuhipa, a member of Niue Tolomaki Auloa Association
(NTAA) and Niue Disability Association, for the construction of this building.
Stone Solutions has been given the responsibility for the building plans.

Expectations for the name of the building will be in Vagahau Niue and the public will be asked to come up with
a meaningful name.

Swimming Pool

The Nemaia family has gifted Niue Primary School a swimming pool in memory of the late Alapasa Nemaia
(Nena Pasa).

The Principal was first approached by Ernest Nemaia in 2021 during lockdown.
The site for the pool has been identified.

We look forward to teaching our students Water Skills for life, and express our heartfelt appreciation to the
Nemaia family for their generous donation to our school. Oue Tulou!

Empowering staff

Lydia Puleheloto - Graduate student of USP with a Certificate in Teaching (Primary).

Jessica Pavihi - Graduate student of USP with a Certificate in Teaching (Primary) and is now enrolled for the
Bachelor in Education course. Jessica has been Acting Head of Department for Junior students this year.

Seini Vailea - Head of Seniors from March till June 2022 and Acting Principal during mid April to end of May

2022. Seini has also completed her Masters's Degree in Education.

We currently have a number of staff taking courses at the USP and five have also started on their
second course for the USP Certificate in Vagahau Niue qualification.

Warm greetings to you all. We graciously give
back our thanksgiving and acknowledgements
to our Lord Jesus Christ for His continued
blessings. A lot has happened since our last
bulletin.
The school community faced challenges that
have tested the tenacity and faith of our leaders,
teachers, and students. These are but very
difficult times. We are steadfast in holding our
Lord Jesus Christ close to our hearts through
prayer and faith, and for that we are truly
grateful as we lean on Him for guidance always.

Niue High School Teachers

Special Tribute

We remember our dear colleague and friend, Mr. Dean Nevalagi, in this bulletin. Dean passed
away suddenly on the morning of Tuesday 11th October at school. This rocked the school
community to the core. He will always be remembered for a legacy that is unmatched and
valued by staff and students together. He left behind a distraught school community, and his
wife Joyce Labitad-Nevalagi, who is a teacher at the school.

NCEA Exams

Exams started on Sunday the 6th November and will end on 2nd December 2022. Senior
students are now at home on study break. We wish them the very best.

End of Year Reports

These will be handed out on Friday 2nd December. Due to disruptions of COVID-19 and other
matters, we have not had ample opportunity to provide this feedback to you. This is due to our
busy schedule coordinating the many events at school with staff and student well-being a
focus.

Professional Development

A team from NZQA arrived last week for professional development with staff around the
changes to NCEA going forward. It was great to see that our preparations are on track to
accommodate the changes that will be fully implemented by 2026. The team were able to
meet with the Parents NCEA panel, and through them, information pamphlets of the
changes will be distributed.
We also acknowledge our Director Birtha Tongahai who is soon to be retiring soon
As we near the end of the year, we can only anticipate that we end it well. The school
continues to ask for your full support and cooperation at all times. Do get in touch with the
Principal and/or the Deputy Principal should you have any questions.
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Department of Justice, Lands, Survey &
Community Services
Aim:
Maintain a safe and just Niue and help
secure the right to access, occupy and
develop land

Challenges:
Meeting our core objectives with the
limited physical and human resources
available;
Operating from insufficient office and
court facilities.

Major Developments:

What we do:

Maintain and update the Niue Births,
Deaths and Marriage Registers and
service all requests for certified copies;
Enable the convening of the High

Distribution of Covid-19 Basic Hygiene
packages to all Niue households;
Welfare support to close contacts by phone;
First ever High Court Sittings held using Zoom
Technology

Court, Court of appeal and Coroners
Court and provide support for the
Judiciary;
Secure regional funding for the design
and delivery of Judicial and Court
Registry education and development
opportunities;

Upcoming Events:

Bi-annual High Court Sittings with a
Judge presiding March and November
2023
General Elections - Feb 2023

Act as the hub for all Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) data of the
Government;
Advance to completion all surveys of
land;
Maintain and update the Niuean and
Crown Land Registers;
Maintain the delivery of pensions, child
and welfare allowances, sports,
community and village council grants;
Enhance all relevant initiatives under
the Social Protection Framework
Conduct all Village Council and
General Elections
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Kitekiteaga ki Mua he Taoga Niue - Vision
Ke fakatumau e tuaga pule tonuhia moe moui fakamotu he tau tagata Niue ,
mo e tau gahuahua e tau mena ne agaagai mai ki ai ke eke mo malolo
fakaohooho ke he atihakeaga tuhokohoko ha Niue
" The sovereign and ethic standing of the people of Niue will be secured and
will thrive as the driving fore in development and sustainability of NIue as a
viable living community."

Fakaalofa lahi atu.

Moira Enetama
Ulu Fakatonu Tāoga Niue

Fakaaue kua tuku mai e magaaho nai ke feleveia atu au kia mutolu. Fakaaue ke
he takitakiaga mafola mo e fakaalofa noa he Atua ke he ha tautolu a tau

momoui gahua mo e ki a tūmau mai foki haana a leveki mau mai kia tautolu oti.

Ko e tau ke hogofulu ma hiva aki a nai he tamata e Tāoga Niue tali he fakamooli
he Fono Ikipule he tau 2003. Ko e tau 2004 ne fakamonuina he Fakatufono Niue

mo e Fakatufono Niu Silani e matagahua mo e fakatū e Faahi Gahua Tāoga Niue
he tau 2006.

Kua lata ke mailoga mau, ko e Faahi Gahua ko e taha veveheaga he Tāoga Niue, ko e haana a matapatu
gahua ke fakamaopoopo, hakahaka mo e matakaki he tau gahua he tau veveheaga ne fitu he Tāoga
Niue. Ko e tau veveheaga ne fitu ia ko e Vagahau Niue, Tau Tufuga, Tau Tala Tupu Fakaholo, Tau Aga mo e
Mahani, Tau Koloa Talahaua (Tau Tohi, Tau Tāoga Tuai, Matohiaga, Fale Tohi Tāoga Niue), Fakafetuiaga
Tau Niue Nonofo Motu Kehe mo e Takatakaimotu.
Ua foki e matakau gahua kua gahua fakalataha mo e omoi atu ke he tau gahua he Faahi Gahua – ko e
Komisina Vagahau Niue mo e Tāoga Niue Council.

Left to right – Vehi Kaiuha (Administration & Accounts Officer), Isabella Fuhiniu (Research Officer), Finemana Leolahi (Taoga Niue Assistant Officer), Lavea Puheke (Cultural
Affairs Officer), Moira Enetama (Director of Taoga Niue)
Liline Morrissey (Business & Promotions Officer), Lautilopa Enetama (Attachment)
(Absent from this photo are Georgina Tukiuha & Thomas Talagi, both are new employees on board)

Tāoga Niue Department is the coordinating, facilitating and
monitoring arm of Tāoga Niue and formally established under
the Tāoga Niue Act 2012. It is also the Secretariat for Vagahau
Niue Commission and the Tāoga Niue Council. The Department
is responsible for administering the Archives Act 1992, the
Vagahau Niue Act 2012 and Tāoga Niue Act 2012. It also
manages the daily operations of the Niue National Archives
and the Niue National Museum as well as generating income
earning opportunities from the promotion and development of
unique Niue cultural products and activities

Tāoga Niue is an integrated strategy established in 2003 to
pro-actively address concerns about the viability and
sustainability of Niue as a living community. It is represented
by the seven core sectors namely; Vagahau Niue, Customs
and Traditions, Arts and Crafts, History, Niue Heritage Assets,
the Environment and Cultural Bridging. The mission and
working strategies of each sectors are highlighted under the
Tāoga Niue Act 2012. Tāoga Niue is also one of the pillars of
the Niue National Strategic National Plan, 2016 – 2026.

Taha e matagahua mahuiga he Faahi Gahua ne fa e taute he magaaho nai ko e fakamēa
mo e poki he tanakiaga koloa pepa mahagala he tau Komisina Nofomau ha Niu Silani,
kamata mai tau 1900 – 1970 mo e tuku ki loto he potaaga he tau lakau hila komopiutaKo e
amanakiaga ke gahua fakalataha mo e tau pulotu ka hohoko mai ke he motu he tau
magaaho i mua.
Lalafi atu ke he matagahua na e levekiaga ke he tau koloa tufuga mo e ke mailoga mau atu
ki ai e tau pūhala fakatātā ki loto he poko fakatātā koloa he Fale Tāoga Niue. Nākai mitaki ke
tuku fakatehapa noa e tau koloa mo e nākai fai talahaauaga atu ki ai, hā ko e tau talahauga
na ke maeke he tau tagata kehekehe kua fenoga mai ke he Fale ke iloa mena ke he tau tala
tupu fakaholo, tau aga mo e mahani he tau tagata Niue, ko e takatakaimotu ne nonofo ai e
tau tagata mo e moua fēfē e tau koloa kua fakaaoga ma e tau tufuga. Ke iloa foki e tautolu,
ko e laulahi mo e kua molea foki he taha e afe he tau koloa tufuga ha Niue tali mai he
magahala ne hohoko mai fakamua e tau tagata Europa ki Niue, haia ne toka i fafo i Niue.

Ko e matagahua ke fakamau he tau matakavi talahaua ha Niue kua fā tūtala mau ki ai. Kua
gahua fakamalolō ki ai e Faahi Gahua he magaaho nai ke fakamaopoopo e tau gahua oti
ia, hakahaka mo e fakavahega to tuku he taha potaaga mau he initanete. Kua aoga lahi ni
ke mailoga fakalahi he tau tagata e fekau nai hā ko e loga he tau matakavi na, haia ke he
tau fonua he tau magafaoa mo e kua lata ke tūmau e tau matutakiaga mo e Tāoga Niue.
Tali mai he tau 2014, ne kotofa he Fakatufono Niue e Faahi Gahua nai ke fakatokatoka e tau
Fakaholoaga Fakamanatu Pule Fakamotu ha Niue, ko e tau ke valu aki a nai kua amanaki
atu e Faahi Gahua ki ai mo e ke gahua fakalataha mo e tau veveheaga gahua kehekehe he
Fakatufono fakalataha mo lautolu i fafo he Fakatufono.

“Kua amanaki a Niue ke fakamanatu e 50 Tau Pule Fakamotu he tau 2024, ke he kitiaaga he
Faahi Gahua nai, loga lahi e tau matolitoli kua lata he tau veveheaga gahua oti ke liu kitekite ki
ai mo e lali ke fakamatamua e kakano mooli he fakamanatuaga, ko e tūaga he tagata Niue.”

Ko e tau fakaakoaga Vagahau Niue he Aoga Pulotu Pasifika Toga kua omoi fakalahi

atu e Faahi Gahua nai ki ai. Taha he tau fakaakoaga he fakaholoaga nai ko e
‘Tāoga Niue’ ke maeke he tagata fakaako ke taute e tau kumikumiaga mo e iloa

mena ke he tau aga mo e mahanai fakamotu ha Niue, tau tufuga mo e fakakakano
e kehekehe he ‘Taoga Niue’ mo e ‘tāoga Niue’.

Kua amanaki lahi e Faahi ke kitia e fakaakoaga nai kua malikiti hake e tau numela tagata
fakaako mo e hoko atu ke he tau papahi tokoluga. Ko e taha matagahau kua gahua ki ai foki e
Faahi Gahua fakalataha mo e Komisina Vagahau Niue ke fakamaopoopo he potaaga
Fakamaama Kupu ma e Faahi Malolō Tino mo e falu foki a veveheaga gahua he Fakatufono.
Ko e matagahua nai ko e matutakiaga he tau tau gahua fakaliliu mo e tālaga kupu ne kamata
he tau 2016 -2017 mo e lolomi e Fakamaama Kupu fakamua he Faahi Fuafua Matagi. Ke he
kitiaaga he Faahi Gahua, gahoa lahi e tagata Niue kua mokoina ke he haana a vagahau. Ko e
laulahi he tau fakatūtalaaga kua taute nī ke he vagahau Pelitānia, mitaki kaeke ko e mena
tokologa e tau tagata motu kehe mo e nākai maama e Vagahau Niue, ka e kaeke ko tautolu ko
e tau tagata Niue mooli, kua lata nī ke fakaaoga mau e vagahau he motu hā ko e pūhala nī a
ia ke fakatūmau aki e vagahau. Toka e vagahau Pelitania ke vagahau mo e tohi he maagaho
kua lata hā ko e mena to nākai fai lakaaga mitaki foki ka fio, to fioifio nī pihia foki ha tautolu a
tau aga mo e tau mahani ke he fakatūmauaga he tagata Niue.

Fakatai atu pehē nai, ko e matahigoa Niue kua fakakeukeu aki e fakatino he matakau

talaga tevae ha Amelika ko ‘Nike’, ko e tau matakavi talahua kua moumou he
ketapila po ke tolo aki e tau veve mo e vali aki e tau fakatino e tau kaukaumaka he
tau ana nonofo he tau tupuna vahā fakamua. Haia e lolelole ha tautolu ke he
mahani fakalataha mo e fakamooli ke he tau fakavēaga kua talia ki ai.

Manako au ke kitia e Tāoga Niue ko e pou fakamua he tau fakatokatokaaga gahua oti he
Fakatufono Niue. Ko e matapatu haia mo e alito kua lata ia tautolu ke vetevete auloa mo e
fakafaikakano ha tautolu a tau fenoga mai ine ahomua ki ahomui. Kua hagaao atu a
tautolu ke he 50 Tau Pule Fakamotu he tau 2024, ko e heigoa kia ha tagata Niue a
fakatilaaga? Manako au ke lautatai mitaki e tau fakatokatokaaga gahua oti he fakatufono
mo e lototaha e tau Faahi Gahua Fakatufono ke omoi e kakano he Tāoga Niue, ko e
matapatu veveheaga ko e atuhau fuata - ke tutū ki luga mo e fakakite e tau lotomatala
he vahā ke he fakatūmauaga ha Niue - ‘nākai maeke e tagata ke kai haana a tau aga
fakamotu ka e tō hoge a ia ka nākai hā hā mo ia’ (T.M. Chapman, 2005).

Tau manatu Fakaaue

Kua fakaaue atu e Faahi Gahua nai ke he mahani lototaha mo e tau lagomata mai he tau
Faahi Gahua ki lalo hifo he Potaaga Gahua ma e tau Tagata Faahi Fakaako, Faahi Malolō
Tino mo e Faahi Gahua Fakafili mo e Fuafua Fonua ti pihia mo ia ko e Ulu Fakatonu Lahi
he Potaaga Gahua. To nākai oti e tau gahua he taute he magahala mo e manako ke liu

fakamanatu atu ke he atuhau fuata he Potaaga Gahua ke okooko e tau mena kua aoga

ma e tau fenoga ki mua mo e mo tāoga aki foki e tau amaamanakiaga oti, hā ko mutolu
ko e tau takitaki ha Niue he taha aho.

Oue tulou mo e ki a monuina mo e mafola e totouaga he tau manatu nai.
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